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INTEGRATED ASSESSMENT OF PFM PERFORMANCE 

Aggregate expenditure out-turn compared to original approved budget 
Composition o f  expenditure out-turn compared to original approved budget 
Aggregate revenue out-turn compared to original approved budget 

B 
B 
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1. 
Results are summarized in Table 1 below. 

The Public Expenditure and Financial Accountabil ity Performance Assessment 

Table 1: PEFA Assessment Results 

Indicator I Score 

L 1 A. PFM OUT-TURNS: Credibility &the budget 
L I  

P I 4  I Stock and monitoring o f  expenditure payment arrears 
1 B, KEY CROSS-CUITINGISSUES: Comprehensiveness and Transpwmcy 

I B- 
1 



2. Credibility of the Budget. The original approved budget i s  a fairly reliable guide 
to government policy. Aggregate expenditures and revenues are close to budget levels, 
and composition o f  spending i s  also close to the original budget levels and in relative 
priority. The annual process of identifying priorities to be protected during budget 
execution i s  working in practice Payment arrears are low, and have been declining, 
indicating no major issues. Monthly reporting o f  payables to Treasury can improve. 

3. Comprehensiveness and Transparency. There i s  a fairly high degree o f  
comprehensiveness and transparency in central government public finances. 
Administrative, economic, and program classification exist for the national government, 
generally following government financial statistics (GFS) standards, providing a good 
basis for controlling, monitoring, and reporting o n  expenditures. A comprehensive set o f  
information i s  included in the annual budget, though the capital spending could be more 
detailed to show important investment spending trends. Extrabudgetary fund (EBF) 
operations are reported. Subnational governments operate through the Treasury and 
cannot expend more than their budget. Public access to key fiscal information i s  generally 
good. The major area o f  weakness is in reporting, oversight and monitoring o f  other 
public sector entities, namely state-owned enterprises (SOEs) equivalent to  22 percent o f  
total spending. 

4. Policy-Based Budgeting. The Ukrainian annual budget process is orderly, allows 
ample opportunity for pol icy official involvement and i s  becoming more policy-based. 
Addition o f  a more systematic multi-year perspective and better integration o f  strategic 
programs into annual budgeting would further enable policy-based budgeting. The 
introduction and refinement o f  program and performance budgeting, and development o f  
a white paper on PFM reform, indicate an active interest in improving the budget 
formulation process. Some improved performance is possible with relatively simple 
improvements, such as further development o f  the spring budget guidelines into a fiscal 
policy paper for cabinet and the Rada (with multi-year forecasts), and inclusion o f  multi- 
year sector ceilings in the Guidelines. 

5. Predictability and Control in Budget Execution. While able to  deliver overall 
spending targets, the budget execution system i s  presently characterized by widely varied 
performance. The mixed results reflect the fragmented nature o f  the execution system 
with: (a) no government entity taking overall responsibility or oversight for system 
operation (e.g., MoF, MoE, ACU); (b) weak coordination or integration o f  processes 
spanning organizations (e.g., Treasury-State Tax Service data matching); and (c) uneven 
modernization o f  organizations and processes (e.g., Treasury has undergone one 
modernization and i s  embarking on a second round while tax, customs, procurement, and 
c iv i l  service have yet to start). W h i l e  neither Ministry o f  Finance (MoF) nor treasury 
undertakes cash forecasting, per se, a system o f  allocations and warrants do provide some 
predictability in monthly expenditures and cash flow. Improved personnel and payroll 
databases linked to monthly payroll would further enhance controls. Tax system 
weaknesses are a major obstacle to improved revenue collections, and thus also pose a 
risk for fiscal balance Better PFM assessment scores do appear in areas where 
modernization has taken place, yielding better system performance. Recent procurement 
law amendments are not consistent with international standards. Formal internal audit 
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according to recognized international standards i s  s t i l l  under development in Ukraine, but 
i t  i s  partially effective. Traditional compliance inspections do provide some measure o f  
assurance on fund usage and process integrity. 

6. Accounting, Recording, and Reporting. Ukraine assesses relatively well in most 
areas o f  accounting, recording, and reporting o f  expenditures. Accounts reconciliation i s  
continuous, through the treasury system. The Treasury system provides generally 
reliable, complete information on most resources received by service delivery units. In- 
year budget reports are timely and o f  reasonable quality. The most significant 
shortcoming o f  present reporting i s  the absence o f  an automated commitment registration 
and reporting system (under implementation). Reporting quality generally appears high, 
but the Accounting Chamber did note some problems with appropriate recording o f  
spending. A consolidated government financial statement i s  prepared quarterly and 
annually, using the IMF Special Standard on Data Dissemination and including both 
social insurance and pension fund expenditures. 

7. External Scrutiny and Audit. External audit and legislative follow-up to audit 
are not adding as much value as they could, but the legislature is fully engaged in budget 
formulation and review. The Accounting Chamber o f  Ukraine (ACU)-the supreme audit 
institution-is firmly established and well-funded but the nature o f  the audit i s  more 
compliance-oriented with limited performance audits and no attestation o f  Government 
financial statements. Audit reports are submitted to the legislature within four months o f  
the end o f  the fiscal year and findings are released to the media, but there i s  limited 
evidence o f  legislative follow-up to A C U  recommendations. The legislature’s budget 
review covers fiscal policies and aggregates for the coming year as wel l  as detailed 
estimates o f  expenditure and revenue, and the legislature has at least two months to 
review the detailed budget proposals. Clear rules exist for in-year budget amendments by 
the executive and are respected. 

8. While there i s  extensive donor assistance in PFM, donor administrative 
practices currently do not contribute to building PFM systems. Most major donors 
include support for PFM reform in their project portfolios. However, most assistance i s  
donor-executed using parallel process with limited reporting to Government o f  
expenditure in l ine with budget formulation or execution cycles. At one to two percent o f  
GDP in total, donor support i s  important but less determinant o f  P F M  system capacity 
than in smaller countries. 

ASSESSMENT OF THE IMPACT OF PFM WEAKNESSES 

9. PFM systems have three objectives: macrofiscal discipline, strategic 
allocation of resources, and operational or technical efficiency. Stepping back from 
the detailed assessment o f  the PFM system, i t  i s  important to relate the findings to these 
three objectives to better assess relative risk. 

10. Ukraine has in place the fundamental PFM systems for managing 
macrofiscal developments, some elements for enabling strategic allocation of  
resources, and a few tools for improving operational efficiency. This reflects the 
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relative emphasis in reforms over the past few years that put in place the treasury and 
improved budget processes. Second generation reforms are beginning to grapple with 
better strategic allocation o f  resources, and even some issues o f  operational efficiency 
and accountability. Recent procurement law changes appear to have setback efforts to 
improve efficient and accountable use o f  public resources. 

1 1. Macrofiscal Discipline. Ukraine has an effective overall P F M  control structure 
in place that can manage total spending and revenues to the budget. The M o F  and 
Treasury have the tools to manage the overall fiscal situation. Reporting formats and 
quality can be improved to be more comprehensive and user friendly, particularly with 
tax and customs, but a new PFM modernization project should address this. Within 
revenue administration, tax and customs revenue forecasting and collection variations are 
cause for concern and might threaten aggregate fiscal discipline by leading to unexpected 
revenue shortfalls. Weak taxpayer registries and enforcement tools limit Government’s 
ability to improve revenue administration. Whi le the budget and reporting are quite 
comprehensive, absence o f  an automated commitment control system (under 
implementation) and inconsistent integration o f  pension financial reports into the 
consolidated reports (pensions spending is nearly 10 percent o f  GDP) are gaps. Absence 
o f  a clear and coherent governance and oversight framework for state-owned enterprises 
i s  a major gap posing significant risk to state debt and expenditure management. Absence 
o f  a medium-term expenditure framework, integrating Cabinet o f  Ministers (CoM) 
targeted programs, capital spending, and recurrent spending into a coherent macrofiscal 
framework, poses a r isk to overall discipline as well. Introduction o f  new financial 
arrangements in capital budgeting, such as public-private partnerships, in the absence o f  
sound multi-year estimation and project costing poses a significant risk to expenditure 
discipline. In the medium term, the weaknesses in internal audit, external audit, and 
limited legislative oversight risk pose risks to the integrity o f  financial information and 
absence o f  sufficient automatic feedback on PFM system performance that could help 
avoid financial crises. 

12. Strategic Resource Allocation. Some o f  the rudimentary tools for targeting 
spending to government priorities are in place, such as Cabinet involvement in setting 
June budget guidelines, targeted programs, and a program-based budget. The major 
barrier to more strategic use o f  resources are absence o f  a medium-term framework and 
sector strategies to integrate the other tools already in place. Sound reporting in alignment 
with the program and other classifications is an essential element for accountability, and 
while the basic system is in place, improved reporting formats with comprehensive 
information for in-year and year-end reports would enhance the pol icy orientation o f  
PFM. 

13. Operational Efficiency. Some o f  the tools are in place for better operational 
efficiency, such as a comprehensive treasury system for controlling and reporting 
spending (especially with improved commitment controls being implemented), and a 
program-based classification with performance indicators. Absence o f  a multi-year 
framework and sector strategies, and hard sector ceilings in annual budgeting, limit 
pressure for improved efficiency. Recent changes to the procurement law may 
significantly increase cost and reduce the quality and quantity o f  goods and services 
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purchased by the government, and serve to undermine operational efficiency and 
government achievement o f  sectoral objectives. Poor capital budgeting completion rates 
prevent improvements in operational efficiency f rom these inputs. External audit below 
international standards and under-developed internal audits do not allow these functions 
to add full value for operational improvements. Absence o f  more in-depth legislative 
scrutiny does not contribute to pressure for improved efficiency. 

Prospects for Reform 

14. Interest in PFM reforms has been strong from the late 1990’s through early 
2006. Support for reform has grown from technical staff in M o F  to include both 
technical and high-level pol icy officials. The broad-based interest reflects ongoing 
country interest in reach international standards, Minister o f  Finance commitment to a 
stronger M o F  and P F M  system, mid-level M o F  interest in addressing internal 
management challenges, and strong modernization interests from some key organizations 
(KRU, Treasury). 

15. The PFM modernization working group, led by M o F  deputy ministers and 
involving the Treasurer and M o F  departmental heads, has been a good vehicle for 
planning and advancing the reform agenda. M o F  i s  working on formally establishing 
the group as an inter-ministerial working group under Cabinet o f  Ministers remit, which 
would strengthen momentum for reform. 

16. The March 2006 parliamentary election produced a new government in 
August 2006, and early indications are for continued reform. The M o F  working 
Group i s  s t i l l  operational, and plans for Cabinet o f  Ministers approval o f  the PFM 
modernization strategy submission to cabinet are underway. 

17. As with other aspects of the PFM system in Ukraine, the tools are in place for 
significant progress in PFM system performance (e.g., the modernization working 
group and draft strategic reform plans). The major determinant o f  continued progress wil l 
be the interest o f  new policy officials and their involvement in reform efforts. 

V 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

A. OBJECTIVES 

1.1 This Public Financial Management Performance Report (PFMPR) i s  intended to 
provide an overall view o f  public financial management system performance for the 
Ministry o f  Finance (MoF) o f  Ukraine, and serve as an input into M o F  development o f  a 
White Paper on Public Finance Reform. The Whi te  Paper is a strategy for reform, setting 
out the directions and areas for attention over the next few years. 

1.2 The PFMPR is also intended to provide a baseline assessment against which 
future PFM system improvements can be measured. Ukraine has implemented significant 
reforms in recent years, with more planned. I t  will be important for Ukraine to be able to 
document the reforms and share these widely. 

B. PROCESS 

1.3 This PFMPR was prepared during 2005 and early 2006 over the course o f  detailed 
PFM assistance to the MoF, including advisory work on the white paper on Public 
Internal Financial Control, M o F  reorganization, ongoing Tax Modernization Program, 
and development o f  a World Bank Public Financial Management Modernization Project. 
During the course o f  this World Bank assistance, sufficient information was gathered to 
enable report preparation. During some o f  the numerous meetings with government, 
specific issues (indicators) in the report where discussed. 

1.4 In the fa l l  o f  2005, the World Bank translated the PFM Performance Framework 
(PEFA indicators) into Ukrainian, and transmitted them to the MoF. In discussions with 
the MoF, the Ministry suggested the World Bank to take the lead in preparing a draft 
report for discussion with Government. 

1.5 The Bank has also actively sought to support M o F  leadership improve donor 
coordination in PFM reforms. Many international organizations, bilateral aid agencies, 
and international financial institutions (IFIs) are active in supporting PFM reform in 
Ukraine. During some coordination meetings, the PFMPR was raised and involvement 
sought. W h i l e  many expressed interest in reviewing and commenting on the report, there 
were expressions o f  interest for direct involvement. Moreover, given that there was no 
specific mission scheduled for preparing the report (as information was gathered in the 
course o f  other work with Government), getting direct involvement from other partners in 
report preparation was not practicable. 

1.6 At MoF’s suggestion, the draft report was primarily an external undertaking led 
by the World Bank with Government collaboration. This draft i s  intended to serve as the 
basis o f  a dialogue with Government and other donors on PFM reform. The intent i s  also 
to publish this report once comments have been received and a revised document 
prepared. 



C. METHODOLOGY 

1.7 The methodology for PFMPR preparation proceeded as follows: 

P Collect and review existing primary information (laws) and reports (Government 
or donor) on Ukraine's PFM system (see References); 

k Gather additional information during various missions and meetings; and 
P Submit for Government comment and also to other donors and assistance 

providers for review and comment. 

D. SCOPE 

1.8 This PFMPR i s  focused on the central government. In Ukraine, 30 percent o f  
consolidated Government expenditure occurs at the subnational level (see Table 1.1). The 
Government is in the process o f  developing a territorial reform program that wil l further 
devolve responsibilities and spending to subnational government. 

1.9 Despite the large and growing subnational spending (average annual increase o f  
22 percent from 2002-04), the objective of the present assessment is to provide input o n  
central government PFM reform. In hture, it wil l be'important to use a framework such 
as PEFA with subnational governments. 
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Table 1.1: Ukraine's Administrative Architecture 

Institutions 

Central 
government * 

Autonomous 
government 
agencies 

Subnational 
governments 

Total 

Number of Entities 

Parliament, Presidency, Cabinet o f  Ministers, 
Supreme Court 
19 Ministr ies (Internal Affairs; Foreign Affairs; Coal 
Industry; Culture and Tourism; Defence; Economy; 
Education and Science; Fuel and Energy; Labor and 
Social Policy; Building, Architecture and Housing 
and Communal Services; Health; Agrarian Policy; 
Industrial Policy; Environmental Protection; 
Transport and Communications; Emergencies & 
Affairs o f  Population Protection from Consequences 
o f  Chornobyl Catastrophe; Family, Youth and Sport; 
Finance; Justice) 
14 State Committees (e.g. Pension Fund, though 
included below) 
19 central authorities with special status (e.g. State 
Statistical Committee) and 
22 other central authorities and bodies (e.g. Central 
Administration o f  Registration and Licensing) 
4 (Pension Fund; Social Insurance Fund for 
Temporary Disability; National Labor Accident and 
Occupational Disability Insurance Fund; National 
Compulsory Unemployment Social Insurance Fund) 
27 Oblast (24 provincial + Republican Budget o f  
Crimea Republic, budgets o f  Kyiv and Sevastopol 
cities) 
488 rayon (district) budgets and 174 municipal 
budgets 
12,121 local budgets 

2004 
Expenditures 

(hryvnia millions) 
55,474 

38,806 

40,357 

134,637 
* Includes ministries, departments, and deconcentrated entities. 
Source: Ukraine Statistical Appendix. IMF Country Report No. 05/417. November 2005. 

% o f  total 
2004 public 

expenditures 
41.2 

28.9 

30.0 

100 
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2. COUNTRY BACKGROUND 

A. CONTEXT AND ECONOMIC SITUATION 

2.1 Ukraine is an eastern European country with a population o f  approximately 46.7 
mi l l ion (July 2006 estimate). While transition from the socialist tradition began over a 
decade ago, and much progress has been made in transitioning to a market economy, 
there are many remnants o f  the previous approach and apparatus in place and transition i s  
s t i l l  in progress. 

2.2 Through 2004, Ukraine’s growth performance has been strong. Ukraine’s 
2004 nominal GDP was US$65.0 billion. Gross national income per capita in 2004 was 
US$1,260. GDP growth totaled 50 percent for the period 1999 through 2004. At 12.1 
percent in 2004, Ukraine’s growth was the highest in Europe. 

2.3 Growth had been increasingly broad-based. Industry played the leading role 
during 1999-2004 when industrial production grew by 87 percent. Improved financial 
discipline, substantial real depreciation o f  the hryvnia to western currencies in 1998-99, 
more prudent fiscal and monetary policies that followed the real depreciation, and 
improvement o f  the business climate-all contributed to igniting Ukraine’s economic 
growth after the 1998 regional financial crisis. Agriculture, agro-processing, chemical 
manufacturing, and retail trade were also early growth leaders. Table 2.1 below displays 
recent key macroeconomic indicators.’ 

Table 2.1 : M a i n  Macroeconomic Indicators, 1999-2005 

1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 - ------ 
Real GDP (change in percent) -0.2 5.9 9.2 5.2 9.6 12.1 2.6 

Real Industrial Production (change in percent) 4 12.4 14.2 7 15.8 12.5 3.1 

CPI, a.0.p. (change in percent) 22.7 28.2 12 0.8 5.2 9 13.5 

Real Exchange Rate, a.0.p. (change in percent, a decline -2.7 -6.3 0.4 -5.2 -8.9 -5.7 15.3 
means depreciation) 

Foreign Exchange Reserves (USD billions) 1.1 1.5 3.1 4.4 6.9 9.5 19.4 

PPG Debt and Arrears (percent o f  GDP) 66.7 47 38.6 35.7 30.0 25.1 19.1 

CPI, e.0.p. (change in percent) 19.2 25.8 6.1 -0.6 8.2 12.3 10.4 

Current Account Balance (percent o f  GDP) 5.2 4.7 3.7 7.5 5.8 11.0 -- 

Fiscal Balance (percent o f  GDP) -2.4 -1.3 -1.6 0.5 -0.9 -4.4 2.8 

Memo: 
Nominal GDP (in billions o f  USD) 
GNI per capita (USD, Atlas method) 
Source: SSC, NBU, IMF, WE3 

Source: Implementation Completion Report on Second Programmatic Adjustment Loan, World Bank, April 
2006. 

31.6 31.3 38 42.4 50.1 64.9 81.7 
760 690 720 780 970 1,260 -- 

’ Program document for a proposed First Development Policy Loan in the amount equal to US$251.26 
mil l ion to Ukraine, IBRD, May  24,2005. 
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2.4 Generally, fiscal policy had been prudent. Primary surpluses o f  0-2 percent o f  
GDP during 1999-2003, and some debt restructuring in the wake o f  the 1998 crisis, 
reduced the public and publicly guaranteed (PPG) debt ratio (incl. IMF credit) from 67 
percent o f  GDP in 1999 to 30 percent of GDP in 2003. Despite an increase in the budget 
deficit, the debt ratio further declined to 25 percent o f  GDP in 2004. 

2.5 Despite the improvements in many economic indicators, a number of  
economic imbalances began to appear in the second half o f  2004. Domestic 
inflationary pressures increased, with 2004 consumer inflation exceeding 12 percent and 
the producer price index growing by 24 percent. Inter-generational tensions led to 
significant increases in current spending in September 2004, when the government 
increased pensions by 70 percent on average (adding about 3 percent o f  GDP to recurrent 
spending). The transition from an insider economy to greater openness and transparency 
i s  s t i l l  in progress, with production and wealth generation dominated by a few influential 
financial industrial groups that have thrived in a nontransparent business climate, 
discouraging foreign direct investment as well as foreign equity participation in 
Ukrainian enterprises. Regional growth imbalances have developed, with western 
Ukraine experiencing slower growth and higher levels o f  poverty than eastern Ukraine. 
Resource r ich Eastern regions experienced wealth generation from a depreciating 
exchange rate, the export boom, and limited competition in its main exporting sectors. 

2.6 High growth enabled Ukraine to lower poverty incidence, which declined 
from above 30 percent in 1999-2001 to 19 percent in 2003. The profile o f  the poor in 
Ukraine has changed dramatically since 1999. In 1999 about 36 percent o f  the poor l ived 
in large cities, 35 percent in rural areas, and just less then 30 percent in small towns. By 
2003 almost ha l f  o f  the poor l ived in rural areas and s t i l l  roughly 30 percent in small 
towns. Forty-two percent o f  the poor are children. 

2.7 The geographic distribution of public resources and services i s  adapting 
more slowly than the demographic changes, reducing public service quantity and 
quality. The education budget in Ukraine, for example, is  largely determined by the 
number o f  students, whereas actual expenditure requirements are a function o f  the 
number o f  teachers. In rural areas, the number o f  students is declining relatively sharply 
but the decline in the number o f  teachers i s  gradual. As a result, budgets for teaching 
materials have been squeezed and education quality has suffered. In health, public 
expenditures per capita are lower in rural areas since allocations to regions and providers 
of services are generally based o n  beds and numbers o f  staff. The use o f  input criteria 
has created incentives to overspend on beds and salaries relative to equipment, supplies, 
and pharmaceuticals. Education and health systems need to be transformed in the context 
of a stable and working system o f  local government finance and accountability, in which 
incentives are aligned with delivery o f  better services. 

2.8 In  2005, despite slower growth and remaining vulnerabilities, the 
macroeconomic and fiscal dynamics have been satisfactory. O n  the one hand, a 
forecasted slowdown has been more pronounced than expected, while inflationary 
pressures remain significant. In particular, GDP growth has decelerated to 2.4 percent 
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year-on-year in 2005. A large portion o f  the slowdown i s  an objective cyclical downturn, 
anchored in the roots o f  growth generated since 1999. 

2.9 Cutbacks in public investment accompanied by continuing uncertainty in 
political environment have caused a substantial fall in investment demand. The 
contribution o f  net exports has declined due to Ukraine’s deteriorating ability to benefit 
from world commodity markets and real appreciation o f  hryvnia. The terms o f  trade 
facing Ukraine, on a trade weighted basis, increased by 24 percent between 2000 and 
2004, but are already starting to move relatively against Ukraine. Consumption growth, 
fuelled by fiscal stimulus, has remained strong. 

2.10 The 2005 budget, amended in March, reduced the targeted consolidated 
deficit from implici t  deficit o f  6.8 percent to 2.2 percent o f  GDP. It eliminated most 
remaining tax privileges, tax compliance and enforcement were improved, so that tax 
revenues were up by 5.6 percent o f  GDP from January to November 2005, year-on-year. 
Public debt continues on a declining path, now below 20 percent o f  GDP. Socially- 
oriented fiscal expenditures helped to boost households’ incomes, which grew by 20.1 
percent during 2005 in real terms. 

2.11 The 2005 amended budget significantly increased pension benefits and the 
minimum public wage. As a result, the Pension Fund o f  Ukraine went from a small 
surplus to an annual deficit o f  about 3.5 percent o f  GDP. Overall public expenditures 
increased by roughly 5 percent o f  GDP as compared to  2004. However, as mentioned 
above these were financed through elimination o f  most remaining tax privileges, 
improvements in tax compliance and enforcement, and a perceived reduction o f  the 
shadow economy (not tax rate increases, nor introduction o f  new taxes). Inflation peaked 
at 14.9 percent year-over-year in August 2005 and fel l  to 9.8 percent year-over-year in 
January 2006. 

B. OVERALL GOVERNMENT REFORM PROGRAM 

2.12 March 2006 parliamentary election led to a new government in August 2006 
under Prime Minister Yanukovych. The new government i s  st i l l  forming and policy 
directions and reform initiatives have yet to be announced. PFM reform is expected to 
continue as a priority under the new government. 

C. PFM REFORM RATIONALE 

2.13 At a technical level, PFM reforms have been underway in Ukraine since the 
transition with significant progress made. The Government interest in harmonizing 
with international standards has given a renewed impetus to reform across the entire PFM 
system. At a technical level, there i s  also a realization o f  shortcomings in the current 
PFM system that needs to be remedied to improve public sector performance. This 
manifests itself in the current M o F  effort to draft a PFM reform strategy. Improvements 
in PFM-and public sector writ large-performance are critical to fulfill national 
objectives. 
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D. BUDGETARY OUTCOMES 

Fiscal Performance 

Table 2.1: Central Government Budget 
(% GDP) 

2002 2003 2004 2005 
Total revenue 20.1 20.6 20.4 25.1 
- Own revenue 
- Grants 
Tota l  expenditure 
- Non-interest expenditure 
- Interest expenditure 
Aggregate deficit (incl. grants) 
Primary deficit 
Ne t  financing 
- external 
- domestic 
Total 

18.7 
1.4 

19.6 
18.4 

1.2 
0.5 
1.7 

-0.5 
-0.6 
0.1 

100.0 

19.6 
1 .o 

21.0 
20.0 

0.9 
-0.4 
0.6 
0.4 
0.1 
0.1 

100.0 

19.6 
0.8 

23.0 
22.1 

0.9 
-2.6 
-1.8 
3.1 
0.2 
2.9 

100.0 

24.7 
0.4 

27.0 
26.2 

0.8 
-1.8 
-1.0 
1.9 
0.2 
1.7 

100.0 

Allocation of Resources 

Table 2.2: Actual Budgetary Allocations by Sectors 
(% total expenditures) 

Expenditure Item 2002 2003 2004 2005 

Defence 
Civil order, security and courts 
Economic activities 

General functions o f  public administration 16 14 12 11 

Agriculture, forestry, fishery, hunting 
Energy fuel complex 

Protection environment 
Housing communal economy 
Health care 
Spiritual and physical development 
Education 
Social protection and insurance 

8 
11 
13 
3 
5 
1 
0 
4 
1 

11 
16 

9 
10 
16 
5 
6 
1 
0 
4 
1 

10 
12 

8 
10 
18 
4 
6 
1 
0 
4 
1 
9 

15 

5 
9 

12 
4 
3 
1 
0 
3 
1 
9 

28 
Interbudgetary transfers 20 21 21 21 
Total 100 100 100 100 

Table 2.3: Actual Budgetary Allocations by Economic Classification 
(% total expenditure) 

Expenditure Item 2002 2003 2004 2005 
Current expenditures 91 87 81 90 
- Wagesandsalaries 20 20 18 14 
- Goodsandsewices 23 24 19 19 

- Transfers 42 39 40 54 
Capital expenditures 10 12 19 10 
Total 100 100 100 100 

- Interestpayments 6 4 4 3 
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E. LEGAL AND INSTITUTIONAL FRAMEWORK FOR PFM 

2.14 Ukraine PFM roles and responsibilities are clearly defined and assigned. 
Ukrainian public administration emphasizes clear definition and assignment o f  roles and 
tasks for state administrative bodies, and this i s  true for PFM. The key actors and their 
major tasks are summarized in Table 2.4. 

Table 2.4: Central PFM Organizations and Roles in Ukraine 

Organization 
Ministry o f  
Finance 

Control and 
Revision Service 

(U U) 

State Tax 
Administration 

Customs 
Administration 

Ministry o f  
Economy 

Accounting 
Chamber 

~ 

Major  Tasks 
o Budget Formulation 

and Execution 
o Debt Management 

o Revenue Policy 
o Treasury 
o Internal Inspection 

Servicet 

o Tax collection 

o Customs enforcement 
and collection 

o Macroeconomic 
forecasting 

o National Economic 
Policy 

o Multi-year planning 
o Developing targeted 

programs l i s t  for 
CoM 

o Capital Project 
Selection 

o (Procurement) 

o SOE efficiency 

o External Audit 
review 

~~ 

Comments 
Includes some responsibility for economic and 
fiscal forecasting 
Debt Market Development function not developed 

o 

o 

o Cash Management function not developed 

o Centralized, government-wide internal inspection 
service, focusing on compliance, but actively 
modernizing. Each ministry also has an internal 
inspection unit. 
Under M o F  purview, but with independent status to o 
enable auditing o f  MoF. 

o Nominally under M o F  purview 
o 
o Nominally under M o F  purview 
o 

STA administers tax policy, while M o F  sets policy 

Customs administers customs laws, while MoF sets 
revenue policy 

o Multi-year planning underdeveloped, not well 
integrated into budget process 

MoF sets overall ceilings for ministries, including 
indicative capitalhecurrent levels 
Until 2006, procurement was assigned to MoE. 
Recent Rada legislation re-assigns the task to a 
non-govemmental central executive body with 
special status in the Ukrainian administrative 
system . 

o 

o 

o SOE review not developed 
o Supreme Audit Institution 
o Mandate recently expanded to enable auditing o f  

revenues, and SOE’s 

2.15 Other organizations also have important PFM roles, but more narrow in 
scope. For example, the State Statistical Committee has an important role in fiscal data 
collection and dissemination. The State Property Fund i s  responsible for management 
oversight o f  some SOE’s. 
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2.16 Some PFM functions are evolving and may increase the importance of some 
actors in PFM. For example, recent procurement law changes have assigned important 
procurement oversight and administration tasks to a nongovernmental central executive 
body with special status in the Ukrainian administrative structure and its affiliated 
company. If implemented, the Tender Chamber o f  Ukraine (nongovernmental central 
executive body) and Accounting Chamber (given approval authority over some 
procurements even though a legislative branch body) will become important actors in the 
Ukrainian PFM system. 

2.17 Spending ministries have a critical role in PFM, but relatively less attention 
has been given to improving their capacity to carry out their PFM responsibilities. 
Spending ministry tasks include strategic and multi-year planning, budget formulation, 
capital project preparation and management, budget management, procurement, asset 
management, SOE oversight, and internal inspections and internal controls. Many  o f  
these tasks remain undeveloped at l ine ministries, and these will require significant 
attention in future if PFM i s  to achieve i t s  objectives. Recent problems in underexecution 
o f  capital spending and increasing numbers o f  incomplete projects arise from some 
central budget execution practices, but also from limited capacity and nonrational 
incentives in ministries (for example, during budget formulation, more capital h d s  are 
allocated to ministries with a higher proportion o f  incomplete projects, providing an 
incentive for ministries to increase the number o f  incomplete projects) . 
2.18 While central PFM roles are clearly defined and assigned, the tasks have 
been assigned without consideration of  a coherent PFM system. Some functions are 
fragmented among several actors. Coordination across actors has posed problems. Some 
tasks, while assigned, have not been fully developed. And capacity to fulfill assigned 
tasks varies among actors. For example, coordination on macroeconomic forecasting, 
medium-term planning and budgeting, and capital budgeting are split between M o F  and 
MoE. SOE oversight is split among many actors, including CoM, State Property Fund, 
MoE, and individual ministries. 

2.19 The Government has taken steps to resolve some PFM function 
fragmentation. An April 2005 Presidential Decree (Presidential Decree Number 676 o f  
April 20, 2005) reorganized Treasury as a government agency under the M o F  and gave 
the Minister o f  Finance authority to direct and coordinate the State Tax Administration, 
Customs, and KRU. Moreover, a P F M  reform strategy is currently under development in 
the MoF, and a PFM modernization project is  in development by MoF, Treasury and 
KRU jointly with the World Bank. 

2.20 
2.5). 

The annual budget process i s  well defined, with a clear calendar (see Table 
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Marc ldApr i l  

ApriVMay 

M a y  29 

Preliminary macroeconomic forecast by MOE, NBU, and MOF in consultation, 
and estimate o f  revenue by MOF 
Expenditure l imits set for key  spending units. 

Budget po l icy  guidelines sent t o  Rada2 

June 1 
Early June 

End-June 

August 15 

Commencement o f  hearings o n  budget po l icy  in the Rada 
Expenditure guidelines and request for expenditure estimates issued by the 
MOF. 
Estimates o f  recurrent and capital needs prepared by key spending units (and 
their subordinate units) in accordance with schedule set by MOF. 
Other laws that affect budget revenues o r  expenditures must be enacted before - 

Mid- August 

2.21 The legislative underpinnings for PFM in Ukraine are generally sound, but 
fragmented across primary (statutes) and secondary (regulations and decrees) 
legislation. The key primary documents include: 

August 15 o f  the year thatprecedes the planned year. 
Consolidated state budget prepared by MOF and submitted to  government. 

> The Constitution o f  Ukraine 
> The Budget Code o f  Ukraine (2001) 
> State Auditing Service Law - governing Accounting Chamber tasks 
> The Law o f  Ukraine On The State Control and Revision Service (2003) - internal 

audit functions 

September 15 

October 1 o r  6 

November 3 o r  8 

Art icle 33 (3) (5) o f  the 2001 Ukrainian Budget Code requires the budget guidelines to include “capital 
expenditures as a share o f  State budget expenditures and high-priority purposes for the use o f  capital 
expenditures”. 

Revised budget approved by government and submitted to  Rada. Within five 
days afier government approval, the Minister o f  Finance presents the budget to 
a plenary session o f  the Rada, accompanied by a report f rom the Budget 
Committee o n  compliance with the budget code and the pol icy  guidelines- 
noncompliance could result in resubmission. 
Rada: f r s t  reading, no  later than October 1 (or October 6 if a second submission 
by government required). 
Rada: second reading n o  later than November 3 (or 8). 
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November 25 

December 1 

December 

Rada: third reading no  later than November 25. Should the budget l aw  not  be 
adopted, monthly state budget expenditures wil l be restricted to  1/12 o f  the 
monthly amount applied under the previous year’s budget. 
Rada: adoption o f  the State Budget Law. 

Regional and local authorities: approval o f  budgets taking in to account transfers 
and other provisions approved by the Rada 



> Treasury Law - defining treasury functions, but modified by the Presidential 
decree merging Treasury with M o F  

> The Procurement Law o f  Ukraine 
> Law o f  Ukraine on the State Tax Service o f  Ukraine 
k Law o f  Ukraine on the System o f  Taxation 
P Law on the Procedure o f  Repayment o f  Liabilities o f  Taxpayers to Budgets and 

State Special-Purpose Funds. 

2.22 Important secondary legislation includes: 

> Cabinet o f  Ministers Decree On the Concept o f  Development o f  the Government 
Internal Financial Control and Audit System in Ukraine (2005) 

> Cabinet o f  Ministers Regulation # 63 1 O n  Elaboration o f  Projected and Program 
Documents for Economic and Social Development and Drawing up Draft o f  State 
Budget (April 2003, as amended through C M U  Regulation No. 165 dated 
February 11,2004) 

> The Decree by the President o f  Ukraine On the State Treasury o f  Ukraine 
> The Cabinet o f  Ministers Regulation On the Mandate o f  the State Treasury o f  

Ukraine 
P Presidential Decree No. 676 o f  April 20,2005 entitled, “On the Issues o f  the 

Finance Ministry o f  Ukraine” 
k Cabinet o f  Ministers Order #995 on Delegation o f  Decision-Making Authority 

over Capital Spending (1 997). 

The PFM legal framework i s  evolving, and some areas have active pending 
legislation or policy in development, including subnational borrowing, territorial 
reform (subnational), and tax administration. 

2.23 
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3. PFM ASSESSMENT 

Protection 
environment 
Housing 
communal 
economy 
Healthcare 

n h v c i r a l  dpvt 

A. CREDIBILITY OF THE BUDGET 

721 528 0.00 702 726 0% 905 896 0% 1,082 980 0% 

67 51 0.00 70 83 0% 237 107 0% 123 110 0% 

2,088 1,582 0.01 2,215 2,352 0% 3,212 3,435 0% 3,736 3,497 0% 

616 425 0.00 652 645 0% 1,064 1,004 0% 1,368 1,274 0% 

3.1 The credibility o f  the budget-whether it can be trusted as a reliable 
statement of  government intentions and i s  a substantive plan of action-matters to a 
whole range of stakeholders, including citizens, investors, and not least budget users 
who wil l implement the budget and deliver the goods and services. Budget deviation- 
the difference between the original approved budget and actual expenditures-is a good 
measure o f  the overall performance o f  the PFM system, spanning the quality o f  budget 
formulation through execution (both aggregate management, as well as program 
management). 

3.2 In  Ukraine, aggregate expenditure out-turn varies somewhat from the 
approved budget. Aggregate expenditure varied by -11 percent in 2002, 0.4 percent in 
2003, +10 percent in 2004, and -6 percent in 2005. While the swings are not as large as 
seen in some countries, they are larger than the economic skills and institutional capacity 
available in Ukraine would predict. Table 3.1 presents the aggregate spending and 
functional classification outturns from 2001 through 2005. 

Table 3.1 : Central Government Budget Execution, 2001-2005 
(UAH Million) 
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Aggregate 
Variation 
(weighted 
ave) 

- 16% - - 6% - 12% 6% 

TOTAL 49,514 44,330 11% 55,908 56,120 0% 12,291 19,3849 10% 119,493 112,831 6% - 

3.3 In  many countries, one root cause of budget deviation i s  the overly optimistic 
macroeconomic and revenue forecast used to develop the budget. In Ukraine, 
subsequent to the budget, the National Bank, MoF, and MoE meet to develop a technical 
consensus forecast that i s  published-but that forecast is not used in budget development. 
By not using sound forecasts, the credibility o f  the budget could be undermined from the 
beginning. 

3.4 In  Ukraine, recent macroeconomic forecasting used to develop the budget 
has been reasonable and conservative. While macroeconomic forecasting can be 
strengthened, it i s  not the root cause of the expenditure variability. Table 3.2 below 
shows the GDP growth forecast used for budget development, the subsequent consensus 
forecast, and actual economic growth for 2002-2005. 

Table 3.2: GDP Growth, 2002-2005 
(in percent) 

- - -  2002 2003 2004 2005 
Budget Economic Growth Forecast 6.0 4.0 4.8 8.2 
Consensus Forecast 6.2 4.4 5.5 7.7 
Actual GDP Growth 5.2 9.6 12.1 2.6 

3.5 In  many countries, budget credibility i s  also undermined by  significant 
variation between the composition o f  spending in the original budget and actual 
spending composition. Government policies as contained in the original budget are 
undermined through weak budget execution rules or irregular cash management 
practices. The composition variation i s  a concern where the weighted average o f  
expenditure items (functional or administrative basis) exceeds the aggregate variation, 
suggesting re-allocation across priorities. 

3.6 In  Ukraine, compositional variation i s  minimal, and generally follows the 
original budget. Table 3.1 also shows the weighted average deviation o f  functional 
categories. While there have been in-year modifications, these have followed the 
priorities o f  the original budget closely. In-year spending adjustments generally favored 
internal security, justice, health, education, and social protection. (See accompanying text 
box on recent patterns o f  protected programs.) 
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3.7 In Ukraine, the 
underlying rules-based spending 
protection mechanism i s  clearly 
working. The Budget Code allows 
for annual identification o f  
programs to be protected from in- 
year  adjustment^.^ Annual budgets 
have included lists o f  protected 
programs, and the actual pattern o f  
spending match closely these 
protected programs. For example, 
the 2006 Budget identifies 
protected expenditure items and 
activities as: personnel wages/ 
salaries; payroll taxedduties; 
procurement o f  medications and 
bandaging materials; payment o f  
utility services; interest on the 
national debt; transfers to the 
population; transfers to local 
budgets; and many military 
activities4’ 

3.8 In many countries, 
revenue forecasts or collection 
volatility undermine budget 
credibility. Weak revenue 
forecasts, inclusion o f  unrealistic 
new revenue plans, or weak 
revenue collection systems 

Revealed Preferences: Favored Programs in Budget 
Execution 

Actual spending can reveal the actual pol icy preferences o f  
governments across sectors. For Ukraine, the patterns are 
consistent, and match the ex ante protected programs 
identified in annual budget laws. 

In 2002, during a period o f  retrenchment, most 
functional areas received less than the original budget, 
but some received more. Areas receiving more than the 
original budget included civ i l  order, security and courts 
(+9%), Education (+6%), and social protection and 
insurance (+5%). 
In 2003, a year when the budget was nearly brought in 
as approved, again saw several functions received more 
than the original budget and many less. Those receiving 
more than originally approved included defense (+4%), 
civi l  order, security and courts (+9%), Health (+6%), 
Education (+3%), and social protection and insurance 

In 2004, a year o f  expenditure above the approved 
budget, the favored functions changed slightly, and 
included defense (+3 %), civi l  order, security and courts 
(+6%), Economic activities (+18%), Health (+7%), 
Education (+3%), and social protection and insurance 
(+44%). Notably, in 2002 and 2003, Economic 
Activities received significantly less than the approved 
budget (-3 1% and - 7%, respectively). 
In 2005, a year o f  under spending the original budget, al l  
functional areas were reduced, with defense, civi l  order, 
security and courts, and social protection and insurance 
receiving the least proportional reduction (3%). 
Economic activities (-8%), Environment (-9%), housing 
(-1 l%), and interbudgetary transfers (-9%) bearing the 
hnint nf the rediictinn. 

(+1%). 

necessitate budget revisions during budget implementation. 

3.9 In  Ukraine, aggregate central government revenues have been quite close to 
the original budget levels. For the past three fiscal years, aggregate central government 

Article 55, Budget Code ofUkraine 2001. 
Article 32, State Budget o f  Ukraine for 2006. 
The full l i s t  is :  Wages/salaries to the personnel o f  budget spending units (code 11 lo); payroll taxes/ duties 

(code 1120); procurement o f  medications and bandaging materials (code 1132); provision o f  food products 
(code 1133); payment o f  utility services and sources o f  energy (code 1160); payment o f  interest on the 
national debt (code 1200); pransfers to the population (code 1340); and pransfers to local budgets (code 
1320). In addition, the following are identified as protected activities: construction (procurement) o f  the 
housing for the military personnel; reforming and development o f  the Armed Forces o f  Ukraine; 
intelligence activity; provision o f  durability and explosiodfire safety o f  the arsenals, bases, and depots o f  
weapons, missiles and ammunition o f  the Armed Forces o f  Ukraine; disposal o f  conventional ammunition 
that cannot be stored or used; provision o f  the disabled with orthopaedic, movement, and rehabilitation 
devices (equipment); training o f  personnel in the institutions o f  higher education o f  accreditation levels I- 
IV; fundamental and applied research, as well as design and development activities. 
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revenue has averaged 98.5 percent of budget forecast. Table 3.3 presents aggregate and 
composition o f  revenue estimates versus actual collections for 2004-2005. 

2002 2003 2004 2005 

Value 
Added Tax 
Excises on 
Domestic 
Goods 
Excises on 
Imported 
Goods 

Revenues 
Total 
Official 
Transfers 
Total 
Revenues 

3.11 Payment arrears-unpaid bills-is another good bellweather of  how well the 
overall PFM system i s  performing, encompassing both technical system issues as 
well as management of public finances. The existence o f  large stocks o f  arrears, or 
increasing or steady stock o f  arrears, i s  indicative o f  underlying system or pol icy 
problems that need to be explored. Cash triage at invoice stage i s  frequently undertaken 
to match revenues and expenditures in the immediate te rm (one to two weeks), but can 
undermine budget priorities (generating arrears in priority sectors while nonpriority 
sector invoices are paid). 

13471 12888 105 12598 13652 92 16733.5 19843.8 84 33803.8 33450.9 101 

3394 2762 123 4554 4367 104 6047.8 5934.7 102 7283 7483.6 97 

493 676 73 587 553 106 612.8 808.1 76 598.9 911.8 66 

12625 14141 89 15791 17659 89 22373.7 23169 97 28098.1 30816 91 

42525 45202 94 52708 53441 99 68736.9 68994.1 100 103728.8 106831 97 

292 292 100 2369 2383 99 1593.2 1590.9 100 1463.1 1322.8 111 

45468 48293 94 55077 55824 99 70330.1 70585 100 105191.9 108153.8 97 

3.12 In Ukraine, budget payment arrears appear in control at 0.5 percent of 2004 
consolidated spending. The stock o f  payment arrears has generally declined over the 
past few years, from a high o f  2.7 percent o f  consolidated expenditure in 2002. 

3.13 But the current budget execution system does not provide full, ongoing 
reporting of payables for management purposes, and also poses some systemic risks 
for arrears generation. Spending units input some payables information into the 
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Treasury integrated financial management information system (IFMIS) system, and 
provide Treasury with monthly reports o f  payables and receivables. Spending units also 
provide MoF with a quarterly consolidated report on payables. There are significant 
discrepancies between regular and consolidated reports, as spending units report only 
payables they intend to pay rather than al l  outstanding payables. Beyond reporting 
problems, the situation also stems from Treasury operating a cash accounting system, 
while M D A ’ s  maintain accrual-based systems. Treasury used 1 0-day cash warrants 
through 2006. If Treasury lowered i ts  10-day cash warrant levels, these only delay 
invoice payments. An automated commitment registration and control module i s  being 
implemented in 2006, which should improve prevention o f  arrears. In late 2006, the 10- 
day warrant system was abolished, and protected spending receives a full monthly budget 
allocation. Future assessments should review how well this i s  working, and whether the 
structure poses risks for arrears generation. 

3.14 Overall, in Ukraine the original approved budget i s  a fairly reliable guide to 
government policy. Aggregate expenditures and revenues are close to budget levels, and 
composition o f  spending i s  also close to the original budget levels and in relative priority. 
The annual process o f  identifying priorities to be protected during budget execution i s  
working. Payment arrears are low, and have been declining, indicating no major issues. 

B. COMPREHENSIVENESS AND TRANSPARENCY 

3.15 Overall, there i s  a fair degree of comprehensiveness and transparency in 
central government public finances. Administrative, economic, and program 
classification exist for the national government, generally following GFS standards. This 
provides a good basis for controlling, monitoring, and reporting on expenditures.6 

3.16 A comprehensive set of information i s  included in the annual budget, there 
are few unreported government operations (see below for the key exception o f  state- 
owned enterprises), there some degree o f  transparency in intergovernmental fiscal 
relations (though the current formula i s  complicated), and there is generally good public 
access to key fiscal information. 

3.17 M o r e  detail on capital spending could be provided to indicate key trends in 
spending. Current aggregate capital spending figures mask important trends, for example 

One caveat i s  the ‘development budget’ concept, which merges a l l  capital spending with subsidies to  
enterprises, providing a potential misleading picture o f  total ‘capital’ spending. However, even here there 
are detailed classification codes that al low relatively easy identification o f  the issue. 
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that most o f  the increase in capital spending since 2001 has been in capital subsidies to 
state-owned enterprises rather than in fixed capital investment. 

3.18 Extrabudgetary fund (EBF‘) operations are reported. There are four extra- 
budgetary funds (pension fund, the social insurance fund for temporary disability, the 
national labor accident and occupational disability insurance fund, and the national 
compulsory unemployment social insurance find), which as o f  2004 comprised 11 
percent o f  GDP or 25 percent o f  consolidated government expenditure. EBF spending i s  
reported, and consolidated with Government financial statements (except pensions, which 
at 25 percent o f  spending i s  not insignificant), though reporting frequency could be 
improved.’ 

3.19 Subnational governments operate through the Treasury and cannot expend 
more than their budget. Treasury can monitor these and sends regular reports to MoF. 
MoF has a special department for subnational budget preparation and monitoring. 
Subnational governments above a certain size may incur debt, but the M o F  must approve. 
Annual financial reports are consolidated national and subnational government reports. 

3.20 Subnational government budget formulation could be more transparent. 
W h i l e  an expenditure equalization formula has been in place since 2001, the adjustment 
coefficients are modified annually by M o F  staff and the rational for changes are not clear. 
Parallel capital transfer programs operate without clear rules. Overall, an estimated 20-50 
percent o f  annual subnational transfers occur through less than clear procedures. 

3.21 Public access to key fiscal information i s  generally good. A complete set o f  
budget documents can be obtained by the public through the MoF and Rada website 
when submitted to the legislature. Monthly and quarterly financial reports are prepared 
within 20 days o f  period end by Treasury, and submitted to MoF, and published monthly 
within 20 days o f  period end. Government officials also have on-line access to Treasury 
database. Year-end and quarterly financial statements are available to the public prior to 
audit. External audit reports are posted on the Chamber web site, and audit findings are 
presented to the Rada, media, and public. A positive step i s  the inclusion o f  tax- 
expenditure reports in budget documentation. Inclusion o f  quasi-fiscal activity estimates 
would further improve fiscal transparency. 

3.22 Two areas for improvement are procurement contract awards and 
publication of  information on resources received by service delivery units. The 
procurement law requires al l  contract awards to be published within one week. While this 
was happening, it i s  not clear what effect the new procurement arrangements will affect 
reporting (see more under PI-19 below). Resources available to primary service units are 
available, but are not published as such. Treasury has this information, but it is not 
actively monitored by M o F  or publicly released. I t  has generally not been viewed as a 
problem. 

’ While establishment o f  EBF is prohibited, the 2004 IMF Fiscal Transparency ROSC reports that 
ministries may establish SOE’s to  carry our certain state functions. Ministries m a y  thus use SOEs to 
increase spending f lexibi l i ty and reduce oversight in Ukraine, whereas in other countries EBFs might be 
established. 
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3.23 The major area of weakness i s  in reporting, oversight, and monitoring of 
other public sector entities, namely state-owned enterprises (SOEs).’ As o f  2005, 
there were some 5,800 central government owned enterprises in Ukraine under a complex 
array o f  status and oversight arrangements: 52 state enterprises with special status 
(kazenni); 4,000 state-owned enterprises; and 1,711 state-owned  corporation^.^ The 
4,052 unincorporated SOE’s had 7.1 bi l l ion hryvnias in revenue in 2001, and held 28 
percent o f  the total working capital o f  al l  Ukrainian companies that year.” 

3.24 SOE oversight i s  fragmented. The State Property Fund has formal managerial 
responsibility on behalf o f  government for some SOEs, along with line ministry 
responsible for individual SOEs. The Ministry o f  Economy (MoE) has responsibility for 
evaluating the financial performance o f  SOEs, but this is not done consistently or 
thoroughly.” SOEs are required to have annual external audits. However, the system is 
viewed as weak. M o F  should be actively monitoring expenditures, but little actual 
monitoring occurs at present. A 2005 KRU report found some SOE managers engaging in 
export fraud to maximize VAT receipts. The Accounting Chamber may only audit SOE 
use o f  budget funds, and few such reviews have been done to  date. 

3.25 SOE debt i s  not registered and SOEs pose significant contingent liability risk 
for government. SOEs may issue debt on domestic or international markets on their own  
authority without prior government review or approval. SOE debt i s  not registered and 
the government i s  not aware o f  total outstanding SOE indebtedness. Moreover, there i s  a 
significant amount o f  quasi-fiscal activity undertaken through SOEs, estimated at 6 
percent o f  GDP or equivalent to 22 percent o f  annual consolidated government spending 
(mainly in the energy sector, though reportedly declining in recent years). 

3.26 The Government of Ukraine i s  beginning to recognize SOE risk and take 
action. In January 2006, amendments to the state auditing law granted authority to the 
central internal audit body (KRU) to undertake financial and performance audits o f  
SOEs. KRU is developing methodologies and planning an aggressive work program to 
audit and strengthen oversight o f  this sector. While not consistent with the Public Internal 
Financial Control concept adopted as KRU’s  long-term goal, the pressing government 
need to introduce some ‘emergency’ oversight o f  this sector necessities the expansion o f  
KRU authority as the only immediate measure available. The Accounting Chamber (SAI) 
was also given authority over SOEs, but has not previously audited nor is i t  currently 
auditing SOEs. Since February 2006, a new’ Cabinet o f  Ministers resolution requires 

* The SOE problem adversely affects two o f  the performance indicators: PI-7 on  extent o f  unreported 
government operations and PI-9 oversight o f  aggregate fiscal risk f rom other public sector entities. Absent 
SOE oversight and reporting, Ukraine would have scored an ‘A’ on both indicators. 

lo Dmitriy Leonov, PhD and Rostyslav Zhuk, Study on  Management o f  State-Owned Enterprises in 
Ukraine, 2005 (unpublished). 
‘I The 2004 IMF Fiscal Transparency ROSC noted that, “Starting in 2002, the MOE has been given the 
authority to monitor the financial performance o f  most state enterprises supervised by state executive 
bodies (Decree o f  the President No. 216, March 5, 2002, ‘On the Measures for Deshadowing the 
Economy’).” I t  i s  not clear to what extent this has been implemented, given the frequent reorganizations at 
MOE. 

Excludes 14,705 locally-owned SOEs. 9 
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agencies responsible for SOE management to prepare financial estimates (including 
borrowing plans) and submit them to the MoE. Report content and date coverage are 
unclear, and apply only to selected groups o f  f i rms .  In late 2006, the Cabinet o f  Ministers 
instructed the State Property Fund to update i t s  inventory o f  state assets (including 
SOEs). 

3.27 Parliament i s  also concerned and taking some measures. In addition to 
changes to the audit law enabling KRU oversight, Article 11 5 o f  the 2006 Budget Law 
states, “Within two months the Cabinet o f  Ministers o f  Ukraine shall develop and 
approve the procedure limiting administrative expenses o f  business entities in the public 
sector o f  economy with respect to the used o f  official cars, consulting, insurance, and 
audit services; regulating other operating expenses not related to core business; 
determining that the procedure and method o f  doubtful debt provision creation and write- 
o f f  o f  doubtful debts o f  public sector entities shall be specified by a resolution o f  the 
authorised management body.” 

C. POLICY-BASED BUDGETS 

3.28 The budget process in Ukraine i s  orderly, with a well-defined budget calendar 
that i s  generally adhered to, enabling significant involvement o f  elected officials in both 
the executive and legislative branches o f  government. Annual budget approval buy the 
legislature is timely, having been approved before the start o f  the fiscal year in al l  but one 
year since 1998. 

3.29 The quality o f  the budget formulation process i s  being improved. Currently 
the annual budget discussions between M o F  and MDAs are primarily input-based rather 
than over policy, objectives, and outcomes. Budget discussions tend to be more 
negotiations over budget shares than competing policies and priorities. The MoF did 
introduce program budgets in 2002 and i s  working to improve i t s  use. A s  o f  2004 each 
program i s  required to have a performance passport annually, where the next years 
performance targets and outputs are identified. The passports are signed by the MDA 
head and Minister o f  Finance. 

3.30 The current budget process does not have a well-integrated multi-year 
perspective in fiscal planning. A 2003 Government regulation12 does require multi-year 
economic and social planning, but this task i s  assigned to the MoE. I t  i s  not fully 
implemented and not integrated with the budget process. Assessments o f  medium-term 
fiscal sustainability, while undertaken, can be strengthened. Budget forecasts and ceilings 

l2 Cabinet o f  Ministers o f  Ukraine Regulation # 621, April 26, 2003, “On Elaboration o f  Projected and 
Program Documents for Economic and Social Development and Drawing up Draf t  o f  State Budget,” (with 
changes and amendments introduced by CMU Regulation No. 165 dated February 1 1,2004). 
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are one-year only. Capital projects do include multi-year cost estimates, but these are also 
not incorporated into the one-year budget. 

3.31 Multi-year sector strategies do not exist, though ministries with large capital 
expenditures do have multi-year strategies (e.g., transportation). The Government 
(Cabinet o f  Ministers) does designate targeted programs annually, reflecting an implici t  
government-wide strategy o f  sorts, but these are not costed multi-year or well-integrated 
into decision-making. 

3.32 The M o F  i s  developing a public financial management reform strategy white 
paper. In developing the strategy, attention i s  being given on how to strengthen the 
multi-year perspective in budget formulation, and improve capital budget planning and 
execution. 

3.33 The Accounting Chamber’s 2004 Annual Report identified cases o f  
overbudgeting (above needs) amounting to 529 mi l l ion hryvnia (0.7 percent o f  the 2004 
budget total)13 and expenditures planned without statutory authorization o f  132 mi l l ion 
hryvnia (0.2 percent 2004 budget total).14 Given the magnitude o f  fimds involved, this 
generally supports the conclusion o f  a reasonable budget process in Ukraine. 

3.34 Overall, the Ukrainian annual budget process is orderly, allows ample opportunity 
for pol icy official involvement, and is becoming more policy-based. Addit ion o f  a more 
systematic multi-year perspective would further enhance the process. The introduction 
and refinement o f  program and performance budgeting, and development o f  a white 
paper on P F M  reform, indicate an active interest in improving the budget formulation 
process. Some improved performance is possible with relatively simple improvements, 
such as further development o f  the spring budget guidelines into a fiscal pol icy paper for 
cabinet and the Rada (with multi-year forecasts), and inclusion o f  multi-year sector 
ceilings in the Guidelines. 

l3 Given the Accounting Chamber ‘audits’ one-third o f  total spending per year, generalizing f rom their 
findings to the entire budget would put overbudgeting in the range o f  2 percent o f  the total budget. But the 
analytic basis or methodology for the Accounting Chambers’ judgment is unclear. 

I t  may be a translation issue, but it i s  not  clear if there was actual spending without statutory 
authorization or  only proposed spending without approved legislation (e.g., a new program included in the 
proposed budget accompanied by the legislation to authorize the spending). The latter i s  common practice 
internationally, while the former is obviously problematic. 

14 
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D. BUDGET EXECUTION 

3.35 Budget execution-the rules and processes for implementing the budget-are 
critical underpinnings of  any PFM system. Weak execution systems undermine 
government pol icy and threaten the central objectives o f  the PFM system itself 
(macrofiscal discipline, strategic allocation o f  resources, and operational efficiency). 
W h i l e  sometimes viewed as ‘technical plumbing’ better le f t  to specialists, adequate high- 
level attention to the core budget execution systems i s  a hndamental management role. 

3.36 In  Ukraine, the budget execution system i s  presently characterized by widely 
varied performance. Although able to deliver total and compositional spending targets, 
smaller internal processes inhibit operational efficiency. The mixed results reflect the 
fragmented nature o f  the execution system with: (a) no government entity taking overall 
responsibility or oversight for system operation (e.g., MoF, MoE, ACU); (b) weak 
coordination or integration o f  processes spanning organizations (e.g., Treasury-State Tax 
Service data matching); and (c) uneven modernization o f  organizations and processes 
(e.g., Treasury has undergone one modernization and is embarking on a second round, 
while tax, customs, procurement, and c iv i l  service have yet to start). 

3.37 Better assessment scores do appear in areas where modernization has taken 
place, yielding better system performance. Indicators where Treasury plays a role, for 
example, do perform better than areas where no modernization has taken place. The 
remainder o f  this section is divided into the component parts: revenue administration (PI 
13-1 5), expenditure administration (PI 16-1 8, 20), procurement (PI 19), and internal audit 
(PI 21). 

Revenue Administration 

3.38 Effective tax administration entails many factors, but key  among them are 
transparent rules and processes that make taxpayer obligations clear (making payment 
easy), effective measures to register taxpayers and assess tax l iabi l i ty (who should pay 
and how much), and effective collection (the level o f  outstanding tax liabilities i s  low). 

3.39 In Ukraine, taxpayer obligations and liabilities are not clear. The lack o f  a 
unified tax code and a single administrative act on tax procedures result in a complex and 
ambiguous legislative base for tax liabilities and taxpayer compliance. The legacy o f  a 
decentralized administrative structure, weak information systems, and limited 
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skills-combined with the complexity o f  and ambiguities in the tax legislation-result in 
substantial variations in the actual determination and enforcement o f  tax liabilities. 
Under current procedures, taxpayers submit self-declaration o f  tax l iabi l i ty to local tax 
offices, where tax officials adjust l iabi l i ty and then record the l iabi l i ty to the State Tax 
Service. The basis o f  the adjustments made by local officials i s  unclear, and there i s  no 
central record o f  the original self-declaration. Current data exchange between Treasury 
and STS does not allow either entity to easily match actual payments with indicative tax 
liability. 

3.40 Ukrainian taxpayers have access to some information on tax liabilities and 
administrative procedures, but the usefulness of  the information i s  limited. Ukraine 
has implemented a unified business register, including for taxes. However, the tax 
administration has weak powers to deny tax registration o n  the basis o f  poor compliance 
histories. This includes for VAT, which creates serious problems for the integrity o f  the 
VAT payment chain. Weaknesses in the legislation and in the tax administration’s 
(decentralized) systems also hinder the administration’s ability to implement unified 
taxpayer accounts. This l imits the ability o f  the tax administration to provide an 
authoritative and comprehensive record o f  transactions and obligations to the taxpayer. 
Similar weakness prevent the tax administration from being able to effectively and in a 
timely manner consolidate tax liabilities and transactions for analysis, internal audit, and 
for sharing with the other fiscal entities-i.e., the MoF, and the customs administration. 
The integrity o f  VAT refund policies has undermined the VAT chain and enterprise cash 
flow, even as it helped achieve government revenue targets. 

3.41 Taxpayer registration and assessment systems are underdeveloped in 
Ukraine. The absence o f  a unified taxpayer account means that the tax administration 
cannot present taxpayers with access to a comprehensive and up-to-date record o f  the 
taxpayer’s transactions and liabilities. Whereas taxpayer services delivered at the local 
level provide some information o f  the tax legislation, interpretations, and the taxpayer’s 
own account status, these services are weak and fairly uneven due to the variance in 
administrative capacities. The tax administration does not provide free forms and 
guidance booklets. A taxpayer hotline telephone information service i s  in place, but 
somewhat weak in its effectiveness. 

3.42 Ukraine’s tax payment system i s  streamlined, where the Treasury receives 
tax payments directly from the banking system, with payment information f lowing 
subsequently from Treasury to the STS. There are data exchange problems between 
Treasury and the STS that at present prevent taking full advantage o f  the data, such as 
matching revenues paid with assessed liability for receivables management. The Bank 
i s  working with the Government to improve the data flows. 

’’ The basis for eliminating discrepancies and improved reporting exists. Joint Treasury-STA Order 
68/27/146, “On the Implementation o f  Daily Updating on Receipts into the State Budget o f  Urkaine,” and 
Joint Order 74/194 o f  April 25, 2002, “On the Approval o f  the Policy for Interaction Between STA and 
Treasury Authorities as regards the revenue o f  State and Local Budgets,” provide the basis for improved 
reporting and data reconciliation. 
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3.43 Tax collections have improved, but not entirely due to improved 
administration and there i s  scope for systemic improvement. Outstanding tax arrears 
have declined through end-2004 (latest year for which data i s  available) though only in 
part due to better collection administration. Total tax arrears declined from 15,421 
million hryvnias at end-2002 to 14,993 mi l l ion hryvnias end-2003 (2.8 percent decline) 
and further to 9,981 mi l l ion hryvnias end 2004 (33 percent decline). The average 
collection ratio for the two years was 18 percent. Total tax arrears end-2004 o f  9,981 
mi l l ion hryvnias represents 8.2 percent o f  2004 consolidated government revenues. The 
2006 Budget Guidelines (Cabinet and Parliament approved) prohibit netting tax arrears 
against payments owed by Government, giving a more accurate picture o f  arrears and 
collection efforts. I t  is  not clear to what extent the decline in tax arrears was due to 
writing-off o f  the debt and other factors. 

Expenditure Administration 

3.44 Absence of a coherent or clear cash management process, clear control 
arrangements, and clear assignment of  execution responsibility has lowered 
predictability of  spending commitments. Cash management tasks are loosely divided 
between the M o F  budget office, debt office and Treasury. Cash inflows are not forecast 
based on past patterns, but there is an annual apportionment o f  the revenue levels 
approved in the budget, broken down by month. Expenditures are not forecast, per se, 
but are fixed ex-ante in an annual apportionments (roszpys) fkom M o F  (broken down by 
month). MDAs may enter into commitments for the fiscal year in accordance with their 
apportionment and allotments (Budget Code, Article 5 l(5)). MoF monitors monthly 
performance o f  actual revenue and expenditure against revenue and expenditure 
apportionments (required under the budget code, known as rozpys) but does not update 
apportionments unless an amendment is required. To the extent these apportionments 
serve as a baseline against which trends area measured, they might be considered a form 
o f  estimate. Estimation linked to cash planning and debt issuance does not exist. The debt 
office issues debt without reference to treasury balances (which can be as high as 20 
percent o f  annual budget levels). Even so, the system does assure some degree o f  
predictability in f inds flow. 

3.45 MDAs know their annual budget and commitment level. M D A s  know their 
annual budget, and within one month o f  budget passage M o F  provides Ministries (105 
first-level budget users) with their annual apportionment, broken down by month and 
economic classification on a cash basis. Ministries break these plans into details for their 
departments (second-level budget users), who in turn break these plans down for agencies 
(third-level users). Most changes to the budget appear below the MoF, from Treasury and 
MDAs. 

3.46 Treasury cash controls are not integrated into a cash management system. 
Treasury controls invoices to the MDA spending plans and apportionments, through 2006 
also issued 10-day warrants authorizing spending units to bill up to the warranted amount 
in those ten days. W h i l e  MDA’s  might enter into commitments up to their annual 
apportionment, per the budget law, the Treasury warrant system could limit payments 
orders to a lower amount-a system likely to generate payment delays and potentially 
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arrears. A recent French ADETEF (Assistance for the Development o f  Exchanges in 
Economic and Financial Technologies) report and also KRU report have noted significant 
problems in complying with terms o f  payment (e.g., due date). Changes in 2006, 
eliminating the warrant system, may help smooth the skewed cash outlay pattern where 
most payments occur in the last quarter o f  the fiscal year. 

3.47 Recording and reconciliation of  cash balances, debt and guarantees i s  good. 
Quality o f  debt data recording and reporting is good (for central government debt only, as 
subnationals and SOEs are not included). The State Debt Department reports on a 
monthly basis the status o f  the central government and government guaranteed debt. 
Changes in debt stock are reported every month, with general time series about nominal 
debt and debt-to-GDP ratio dating back f i om 1998. 

3.48 Treasury balances are known daily through TSA, except for donor-funded 
projects in special funds, some EBFs, national security and intelligence service 
nonpayroll funding. A treasury single account (TSA) exists with the central bank, 
consolidating most liquid resources o f  the government. The account maintains real-time 
data about the available cash balances. There are though, extrabudgetary accounts that 
remain outside o f  the scope o f  the single treasury account, and according to  information 
o f  the National Bank o f  Ukraine, which is the fiscal agent o f  the government, these 
include: pension and social insurance funds and diplomatic missions abroad. The single 
treasury account was established under Treasury Order Number 122 o f  June 26, 2002, 
pursuant to Presidential Decree Number 355/95, “On the State Treasury o f  Ukraine”. N o  
other publicly available information on the management o f  the liquid government 
resources. 

3.49 Special funds pose a challenge for cash management. A December 16, 2005 
ADETEF report noted that there were significant problems in TSA management with the 
existence o f  special funds. Treasury only provides banking services for special funds as 
part o f  the TSA. The earmarking o f  revenues to these special accounts does create 
problems in spending programs ability to enter into commitments and potential for 
arrears. Treasury controls do not apply to special funds. In 2004, special funds constituted 
24 percent o f  total funds. Whi le the general fund was executed at 99 percent o f  the 
original budget amount, special funds were executed at 92 percent o f  original budget. 

3.50 Procedures for contracting loans and guarantees are in place, but need to be 
strengthened and clarified. MoF must approve all guarantees. Guarantees are rarely 
granted and often collateralized. Limits are required on the issuance o f  central 
government debt and guaranteed debt in the annual budget law (Article 18 o f  the Budget 
Code). The code also requires that the budget documents include a summary o f  central 
government debt and guaranteed debt showing the structure and obligations through to 
retirement, as well as a l i s t  of investments that are to be guaranteed. However, the terms 
o f  selecting and contracting projects backed by government guarantees are not stated in 
an officially published document and there i s  no website link referencing to  information 
section on guarantees’ contracting and procedures. 
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3.51 Some payroll controls are in place, but there i s  scope for improvement. No 
central reconciliation o f  payroll and personnel records i s  undertaken in the treasury 
system. Line ministries are presumed to do this. Design o f  new MoF/Treasury IFMIS i s  
supposed to address this issue. Up to three months delay occurs in processing changes to 
personnel records and payroll for a large part o f  changes, which leads to frequent 
retroactive adjustments. Ministries have clear rules, procedures and designated officials 
for changes to personnel and payroll records, with signatures and off icial stamps that 
produce an audit trail. (Note: quality o f  records management or  retention not assessed.) 
There are two layers o f  audits on payroll. KRU, the central control and revision service, 
does annual payroll audits and are quite thorough. Ministries also have their own internal 
control and revision units per the budget code, but these are generally not deemed strong. 

3.52 Internal controls for nonsalary expenditures exist, but can be reinforced. 
There are clear rules and procedures for expenditure commitment and approval in MDAs, 
and these are generally followed. The Treasury checks for appropriate approvals prior to 
executing payments. There is strictly limited use o f  irregular and simplified procedures. 
However, there appears to be some problems with the complementary period and 
recording transactions, which may indicate a need to reinforce compliance with treasury 
procedures. Moreover, the Accounting Chamber’s 2004 Annual Report found 152 mi l l ion 
hryvnia (0.2 percent o f  the 2004 budget total) intended for capital investment diverted to 
other uses; inappropriate accounting for fixed assets by budget users o f  80 mi l l ion 
hyrvnia (0.1 percent o f  the 2004 budget total); and construction costs above construction 
norms o f  48 mi l l ion hryvnia (0.06 percent 2004 budget total). Whi le the amounts are 
small with respect to the entire budget, they do indicate some slippage in compliance. 
There is no evidence compliance i s  falling, but i t  i s  worth reinforcing internal controls. 

3.53 The commitment control system could better support MDA duties. MDAs 
themselves are primarily responsible for managing commitments within ceilings, and 
maintain their own accounting systems for this purpose. A new treasury system should 
provide direct automated support to spending ministries to help them fulfill this task and 
link i t  closer to the treasury expenditure controls. In 2005 an automated commitment 
control system was piloted, and in 2006 it i s  being rolled out to al l  central government 
ministries. Once fully in place, an assessment o f  effectiveness can be made that may 
result in an “A”. Heretofore, Treasury collected commitment information quarterly from 
agencies. 

Procurement 

3.54 Procurement i s  an essential element of good budget execution and can largely 
determine the extent to which funds are spent efficiently or  resources wasted. 
Cornerstones o f  effective procurement systems are the use o f  competitive bidding, sound 
justification when noncompetitive methods are used, and the operation o f  a sound appeals 
mechanism . 

3.55 In Ukraine, through 2005 the procurement system appeared to be improving. 
The percentage o f  competitive tendering procedures used was increasing annually from 
83.5 percent o f  a l l  procedures in 2003 to 88.3 percent in 2004 and to over 90 percent for 
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2005. The number o f  single-source contracts i s  fairly static at 16 percent by number o f  
contracts and 24 percent by value o f  contracts over the previous two years. The major 
caveat to this data was i t  covered a very restricted subset o f  a l l  government 
procurements.16 Moreover, the A C U  reported in 2004, “The most widely spread type o f  
budget violation detected nearly in ha l f  o f  a l l  control measures.. .was the use o f  the state 
budget funds breaching the Law o f  Ukraine: ‘On the procurement o f  goods, works and 
services for state funds’.’’ Totally, these violations amounted to 387.3 mi l l ion UHA in 
2004 (7.7 percent o f  the total amount o f  illegitimate use o f  the budget funds or 0.54 
percent o f  the 2004 approved budget). 

3.56 The recent amendments to the public procurement law have created an 
entirely new system with confused roles and procedures. There i s  insufficient data 
under the new system to evaluate whether competitive procurement methods are used. 
Moreover, even under the previous system, the number o f  exclusions suggests 
insufficient data to draw from conclusions. While Ukraine may have rated an ‘A’ in this 
element in 2004 and 2005, at present, it rates a ‘D’. 

3.57 Some formal justification of  the use of  restrictive tendering was often made, 
but the substance of  the justification was weak. The finding o f  almost al l  controls (by 
the Accounts Chamber, KRU, and internal audits) point to unsubstantiated or weakly 
substantiated use o f  restrictive procedures as the main violations o f  the public 
procurement law (PPL). Moreover, the new PPL allows lower procedural thresholds for 
justification o f  restrictive tendering, reducing procurement system integrity. 

3.58 A procurement appeals mechanism existed. In 2004 there were some 405 
complaints lodged with the M o E  o f  which only 59 were resolved; the remaining 
complaints were either rejected as entirely unsubstantiated or are st i l l  open. For the first 
six months o f  2005 there were 281 complaints received and 72 resolved. Bidders did not 
appear to view this bid complaint resolution mechanism to be efficient, transparent, and 
trustworthy. Even so, in 2005 Ukraine may have scored ‘B’ rating. 

3.59 Recent procurement law amendments introduced an entirely new appeals 
mechanism, whereby complaints need to be f i led with either the procuring entity or the 
special Control Commission and with the Tender Chamber (NGO). The arrangement i s  
not transparent and appears to open the system to administrative abuse by losing bidders. 
In the end, either price will be higher for the same or less quality and quantity o f  goods, 

l6 Data do not include procurement o f  items listed in Art. 2, Clause 3 o f  the PPL: water, heat and power 
supply; waste water disposal and maintenance o f  sewerage systems; postal services, including postal 
stamps; the goods, works and services whose procurement i s  carried out by customers located outside o f  
Ukraine, telecommunications services, including relay o f  radio and television signals (except for mobile 
telephony services and Internet services); rai lway transportation services; professional training, retraining 
and qualif ication improvement o f  workers in the state-owned technical vocational education 
establishments; training o f  staff by higher education establishments o f  accreditation levels I to  IV  and 
procurement o f  goods, works, or services that are a state secret due to  their special purpose. SOE 
procurement i s  also excluded. 
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or quality and quantity o f  goods and services wil l fa l l  under the new arrangements to the 
detriment o f  service delivery providers in health, education, and roads. 

3.60 Overall, procurement law amendments are not consistent with international 
standards, nor consistent with Ukraine’s intention to harmonize with EU practices. 

Internal Audit 

3.61 Formal internal audit according to recognized international standards i s  still 
under development in Ukraine. Internal control and revision operates at two levels: 
centrally via KRU (which has internal control and revision jurisdiction over al l  central 
government entities) and line ministry control and revision units. (As o f  January 2006, 
there were 49 units in M D A s  o f  2000 total units). 

3.62 Internal audit i s  partially effective, with a reasonably strong central internal 
inspection service (that has good coverage but in need o f  modern audit approaches), good 
report distribution (KRU systematically distributes its reports to the MoF, audited entity, 
Accounting Chamber, posts its reports on i t s  own webpage and publishes them in the 
Financial Control magazine), and some evidence o f  follow-up (60 percent o f  its audit 
findings are acted upon by management with 12 months). All internal control units have 
traditionally operated as inspection services using compliance audit techniques, and since 
2002 have done a few performance audits for budget programs; and from 2006 have been 
piloting financial audits at budget entities and SOEs. Beginning in 2000, SIDA initiated a 
training program with KRU o n  administrative auditing and pi lot programs were 
established. A formal unit was established in January 1 1 , 2003 and is currently comprised 
o f  16 HQ staff and 201 regional KRU officers solely engaged in performance auditing. 
KRU has established plans to undertake financial audits, and has requested training 
assistance. 

3.63 Government has directed KRU to modernize and harmonize with EU 
standards. In 2005 KRU, in conjunction with the MoF, designed an Action Plan for the 
Implementation o f  the Concept o f  Development o f  Public Internal Financial Control 
(PIFC) for 2005-2009 which was approved by the Cabinet o f  Ministers. KRU i s  actively 
implementing the PIFC framework, and as further implementation occurs, the 
professional standards component and percentage o f  staff time dedicated to systems audit 
should improve. Five years is a realistic time-frame during which the major laws, rules, 
procedures, organizational arrangements, and training can be in place and operational. 
Further refinement in system operation would continue to occur after five years, but the 
essential architecture and operations would be in place. Ukraine has the advantage o f  a 
professional inspection service upon which to build the new architecture. 

3.64 Closer integration of KRU and MoF would enhance the effectiveness of  both. 
The April 2005 Presidential decree reorganizing M o F  provided for closer work between 
KRU and MoF. M o F  should have better access to KRU reports when making decisions 
and considering budget levels. KRU operates on the basis o f  an annual plan subject to 
endorsement by the Minister o f  Finance and approval by the CoM. M o F  proposes targets 
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for revisions and audits to KRU’s  annual plan using MoF information on bottlenecks and 
problem areas. 

E. ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING 

3.65 PFM systems succeed or fail on the quality of  accounting and reporting. With 
absence o f  accurate data, properly accounted for and reported in useful formats in a 
timely fashion, Government, MoF, or M D A s  cannot manage their funds, make 
appropriate decisions, improve efficiency, or be held accountable for actions taken. 

3.66 Ukraine assesses relatively well in most areas of accounting, recording, and 
reporting of expenditures. Accounts reconciliation is continuous through the Treasury 
system and TSA at the National Bank (cash basis, covering most spending), and use o f  
advances is regulated. Advances are permitted for recurrent spending where payments 
may occur prior to receipt o f  goods and services, but these are regularized within one 
month. Treasury states there are n o  simplified procedures for expediting payments. 
Advances are used for capital construction, but these are l imited to 30 percent o f  annual 
allocation and no further funds are advanced unless a complete report o n  fund use i s  
made.” 

3.67 The Treasury system provides generally reliable, complete information on 
most resources received by service delivery units. Information i s  consolidated 
annually or more frequently as requested. Through the treasury system information on 
resources received by service delivery units i s  available online (within Government). But 
no specific report on this topic has been issued (it i s  generally not perceived as a 
problem). According to Accounting Chamber reports, some resources received directly 
by service delivery units are not captured during normal accounting. The KRU and 
Accounting Chamber both audit subnational governments at present. 

3.68 In-year budget reports are timely and of reasonable quality. The Treasury 
system i s  used by most government entities, except non-payroll expenses o f  defense and 
internal security ministries and one E3F (pension). Coverage is generally good, and 
compatible with budget estimates. 

3.69 The most significant shortcoming of  present reporting i s  the absence of a 
fully-implemented, automated commitment registration and reporting system. 
Treasury has piloted a commitment system and i s  implementing i t  in 2006. The treasury 
system has some limitations on automated formatting and presentation that make the 

” Regulated by Cabinet o f  Ministers Resolution Number 1764: On the Approval o f  Policy for Publicly 
Funded Captial Construction. 
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reports less than fully useful for the MoF. The accounting classification i s  compatible 
with budget classification, and comparison can be made at any level o f  detail 
(administrative, functional, economic, program). 

PI-26 
PI-27 
PI-28 

3.70 Expenditure reports are prepared at least monthly and quarterly and 
transmitted to the MoF, which then posts on their website within 20 days o f  end o f  
period. Dai ly balance reports are prepared and sent to the Minister o f  Finance. 

Scope, nature and follow-up o f  external audit 
Legislative scrutiny o f  the annual budget l a w  
Legislative scrutiny o f  external audit reports 

D+ 
B+ 
D+ 

3.71 Reporting quality generally appears high, but the Accounting Chamber did 
note some problems with appropriate recording of spending. Moreover, a December 
16, 2005 ADETEF report did identify problems with the complementary period. While 
formally five days are allowed at the end o f  accounting periods to collect transactions for 
the previous period that might be in transit, in practice this period i s  one to two months. 
The size o f  adjustments post-period are not known, but this suggests problems in 
adherence to treasury procedures. 

3.72 Annual and quarterly financial statements are timely and of  generally good 
quality. A consistent set o f  national accounting standards i s  used, though these are not 
h l l y  IPSAS-compliant and the standards are not publicly disclosed. Accounts are cash- 
based, though some elements o f  accrual accounting wil l be included (e.g., commitments). 

3.73 A consolidated government financial statement i s  prepared quarterly and 
annually and includes al l  information on revenue, expenditure, and financial 
assets/liabilities, except for the pension hnd. With pension fund spending at nearly 10 
percent o f  GDP and a quarter o f  consolidated government spending, this i s  not an 
insignificant omission. The statement i s  submitted for external audit within five months 
o f  the end o f  the fiscal year. 

F. EXTERNAL SCRUTINY AND AUDIT 

I External Scrutiny and Audit 1 

3.74 Legislative scrutiny and external auditing are essential elements for assuring 
the integrity and learning feedback for both basic financial and performance 
information as well as policy. They provide both the opportunity for learning as wel l  as 
pressure for correcting problems in financial and performance information, and 
identifying externalities o f  policies that might otherwise go unnoticed. Their existence 
and transparent hnctioning provides a further assurance o f  integrity to public finance 
system operation that increases public and investor confidence in government. 

3.75 In  Ukraine, external audit and legislative follow-up to audit are not adding as 
much value as they could, but the legislative i s  fully engaged in budget formulation 
and review. The quality o f  external audit and legislative review o f  audits could be 
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strengthened to provide greater assurances o f  financial and performance information 
integrity. Legislative involvement in budget formulation and review i s  quite strong and 
the addition o f  medium-term forecasts and focus on strategic allocation issues would 
improve the assessment further. 

3.76 The Accounting Chamber of Ukraine (ACU), the supreme audit institution, 
i s  firmly established and well-funded. Annual audits cover one-third o f  spending units, 
on a three-year audit cycle. The A C U  now has clear authority over al l  public finances 
with the addition o f  revenue in January 2006. The A C U  has the essential independence to 
carry out i t s  role and i s  forceful in maintaining i t s  independence. 

3.77 However, the nature of  the audit i s  more compliance-oriented, with limited 
performance audits and no attestation of Government financial statements. Audits 
predominantly comprise legality review, analytic work, and some transaction level 
testing, and reports identify some significant issues. The basis for A C U  conclusions are 
not always clearly stated in annual reports. Further improvement is needed to reach 
INTOSAI  standards for regularity and performance audits. 

3.78 Audit reports are submitted to the legislature within four months of  the end 
of  the fiscal year and findings are released to the media. The A C U  reviews and 
submits quarterly audit reports along with the Governments quarterly financial statements 
so they can quickly audit the fourth quarter and prepare an annual report (an analytic 
document rather than attestation). The A C U  also makes direct use o f  the media, preparing 
press releases o f  report findings and releasing reports directly to the media. The A C U  
also has its own television program, “Accounts from the Accounting Chamber”. 

3.79 There i s  limited evidence of legislative follow-up to ACU recommendations. 
The 2004 A C U  annual report includes an exhaustive list o f  follow-up actions by the Rada 
and Government agencies in response to Chamber findings and recommendations. The 
Chamber i t se l f  follows-up on previous recommendations during subsequent audits. 
However, for most recommendations, the A C U  relies on ministries providing information 
on recommendation follow-up, and this does not always occur. In 2004, ten audited areas 
did not provide information on follow-up actions. The A C U  itself has complained that 
while ministries may respond formally, the Cabinet does not. The Cabinet and MoF do 
not monitor the status o f  recommendations or assure a response has been made. 

3.80 The legislature’s budget review covers fiscal policies and aggregates for the 
coming year as well as detailed estimates of  expenditure and revenue. The legislature 
debates budget guidelines for the upcoming year, usually in June, and approves the 
guidelines. These form the framework within which the budget is developed by the 
Government, and include aggregate fiscal and detailed policies, such as revenue 
earmarking (for special funds). As there is no medium-term framework produced, the 
legislature i s  not able to review it. The legislature reviews and provides input into the 
Government targeted programs and investment program. The Rada does have clear 
procedures for consideration o f  the budget, and a budget committee exists for detailed 
review o f  the budget. Sectoral committees may comment upon relevant sections o f  the 
budget as input to the budget committee. 
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3.81 The legislature has at least two months to review the detailed budget 
proposals. The Government submits the budget to the Rada by September 25, and the 
budget law targets Rada approval for December 1. In the summer (June), the Rada 
receives the aggregate spending limits and budget guidance for approval, enabling early 
focus on aggregate fiscal issues and some details o f  budget policy. 

3.82 Clear rules exist for in-year budget amendments by  the executive and are 
respected. W h i l e  the rules are clear and adhered to, they do allow extensive 
administrative reallocation by MoF and by spending units. However, the MoF 
adjustments to apportionments are notified to Parliament (required by the Budget Code). 
W h i l e  i t  is  not apparent Parliament has the capability to review and act upon the 
information, i t could do so. Rules for amending the budget are observed, most recently in 
the f i rst  quarter o f  2005. 

3.83 Legislative consideration of audit reports i s  usually completed by the 
legislature within six months from receipt of the reports, but it i s  limited in depth 
and follow-up recommendations. According to the 2004 A C U  annual report, whi le the 
legislature takes action on i t s  findings and government ministries also take action, the 
Government, as represented by the CoM, does not take action. However, there i s  no 
public accounts committee or other special committee assigned with detailed review o f  
A C U  reports. External reviews o f  legislative involvement found l i t t le  legislative interest 
in A C U  recommendations or recommendations for government action. 

G. DONOR PRACTICES 

3.84 A large number o f  donors provide assistance to Ukraine (project funding, budget 
support, and technical assistance) totaling roughly two percent o f  GDP per year. The 
largest assistance providers are the EU, EBRD, World Bank, Japan (JBIC and grants), 
and the United States. 

3.85 Ukraine i s  less dependent on foreign assistance financing than many countries, 
which lessens the impact o f  any volatile aid flows. However, there i s  insufficient 
information on aid flows in Ukraine to make any conclusions on volatility o f  aid and i ts  
impact on Ukrainian budget formulation or execution. Currently only the World Bank is  
providing budget support through i t s  development pol icy lending (DPL) facility, but there 
i s  only one year o f  experience and no conclusions can be drawn at this stage. 

3.86 Information on aid flows is sketchy and incomplete. Information flows from 
donors on planned and actual flows are weak. Donors provide little financial information 
to Ukraine for budgeting and reporting on project or program aid. Most donors do not 
provide budget estimates for disbursement o f  project aid as a matter o f  course, nor do 
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they provide quarterly reports to government on disbursements within two months o f  the 
quarters end. 

3.87 Significant proportions o f  donor-financed activities operate outside the country’s 
PFM system. Cash funding to government and public sector entities are typically 
included in the annual budget and reported in budget execution reports. Technical 
assistance and in-kind assistance are not reflected in the budget and budget execution 
reports. 

3.88 Executiodmanagement o f  donor-financed activities (other than budget support) 
typically follow special procedures that are different from the country’s regular P F M  
system, e.g., banking arrangements, payments, procurement, accounting, financial 
reporting, and auditing. Technical assistance and in-kind assistance are typically 
managed or executed by the donor agency concerned and operate fully outside the 
country’s PFM system, e.g., the donor agency manages the procurement, contract 
management, and payments (with some exceptions). Activities funded through cash 
assistance are typically executed or managed by the recipient entities, although even in 
these cases some finctions are executed by the donor agencies, e.g., direct payments to 
contractors. Less than 50 percent o f  aid i s  managed using national procedures 
brocurement, payment/accounting, audit, and reporting). I t  is  clear that progress on this 
issue depends both on the government’s improvement o f  its PFM systems and on donors 
working together and assisting the government to move forward in using improved 
country systems. Recent changes to the procurement law in Ukraine (see indicator 19) 
wi l l  l ikely inhibit greater use o f  Ukrainian procurement procedures for the immediate 
future. 

3.89 There are many donors currently engaged in supporting PFM reforms in Ukraine 
across a range o f  areas. Annex 3 i s  a current snapshot o f  donor activities in Ukraine’s 
PFM system. 

3.90 While there i s  no standing coordination o f  donor assistance in public financial 
management, there have been init ial  efforts to share ongoing and planned work by donors 
in the P F M  area as wel l  as occasional meetings among donors in-country. The 
Government has co-chaired some o f  these meetings, and more active coordination i s  
useful. The M o F  has an International Cooperation Office, which i s  also maintaining a l i s t  
o f  donor activities, headed by Ms. Kolosova. 
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4. GOVERNMENT REFORM 

4.1 
P F M  system to improve operations. These include: 

Over the past five years, significant reforms were introduced into the Ukrainian 
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9 

9 

9 

9 

> 

4.2 

2001 organic budget law to establish a modem budget system; 
2001 adoption o f  formula for subnational transfers; 
2002 introduction o f  a program budgeting classification for central govemment; 
2003 introduction o f  program budgeting at selected local government; 
2004 introduction o f  a passport system, whereby programs must have; 
performance targets and objectives for the coming fiscal year, signed by the 
relevant Minister and Minister o f  Finance, before proceeding to receive their 
annual budget allocation; 
2004 full operation o f  an automated, financial management information system 
and treasury, focused on core finctions o f  treasury (accounts payable, receivable, 
general ledger), and treasury single account; 
2005 Presidential decree bringing Treasury, KRU, tax and customs under the 
oversight o f  MoF. In December 2005, Treasury was formally integrated into the 
M o F  with the objective o f  creating a strong Ministry o f  Finance with adequate 
authority to manage the county’s public finances. This was accompanied by an 
internal reorganization o f  MoF functions to improve operations; 
2005 Government adoption o f  a KRU reform program focused on adoption o f  
modem internal audit and control systems in Ukraine over several years with a 
goal o f  bringing Ukraine into alignment with EU Public Internal Financial 
Control principles; 
2005 M o F  decision to proceed with an upgrade o f  the Treasury IFMIS system to a 
more integrated system and incorporating the management information needs o f  
key actors in Ukraine’s P F M  system, including MoF; 
2006 Rada-initiated procurement law reforms that have radically modified the 
roles and responsibilities for procurement system management and oversight; and 
2006 passage o f  amendments to the auditing law giving KRU responsibility for 
auditing state-owned enterprises (as well as the Accounting Chamber), as a short- 
te rm measure, to assure adequate information on SOE performance. The existing 
SOE Internal Control framework includes a requirement for internal controls and 
audit, and annual external audits, but this system has not been operating 
adequately to assure sound financial management. 

Some recent measures continue to be implemented or refined. For example, the 
program budget classification has not been fi l ly used in analyzing program needs during 
the budget preparation process. The KRU modernization program i s  underway, but wil l 
require continuous work and attention over several years to f i l ly  realize. The integration 
o f  M o F  components into a more integrated unit i s  st i l l  underway as i s  strengthening M o F  
capacity to undertake pol icy analysis for revenue and expenditures. 
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Institutional Factors Influencing Reform 

4.3 P F M  reform in Ukraine has a long history from independence in 1991, tied 
closely to the transition to a market economy which i s  some respects i s  s t i l l  underway. 
Reforms in the early and mid 1990’s were aimed at stabilizing public finances and 
beginning to structure PFM in a more orderly fashion, culminating in the first budget 
code o f  1996. Subsequent refinements sought to put in place a more modern PFM 
architecture, including a treasury, leading to the current budget code o f  2001. 

4.4 Government interest in reform has waxed and waned throughout the period. 
W h i l e  various parts o f  the M o F  have had interest in selective PFM reforms, these have 
not always been accompanied by high-level political interest in reform. By the early 
2000’s some bilateral donors began ending their technical assistance in support o f  PFM 
reform for lack o f  progress, even as some reforms continued such as establishment o f  the 
treasury system. Reform progress was highly dependent on having a few senior officials 
in MoF committed to reform and at least political acquiescence to changes. Changes 
tended to be more narrow, focused on one area such as program budgeting. 

4.5 Late 2004 saw renewed impetus for PFM reform at higher levels and across the 
PFM system. The challenge o f  amending the 2005 budget in early 2005 further 
galvanized the need for improvements across the MoF, and led the Minister o f  Finance 
Pynzenyk specifically to urge changes to organizational structures and operational 
capacity. 

4.6 M o F  has had a Modernization Office since 2002 attached to the Office o f  the 
Minister. As a permanent structure with n o  broader consensus for reform within MoF, i t  
had limited effectiveness or connection to MoF operations. 

4.7 In 2005, the MoF reorganization eliminated this office, and the task o f  
coordinating reform has fallen to a Working Group for preparation o f  a Public Finance 
Modernization Project. The chair and deputy chair o f  the Working Group are Deputy 
Ministers o f  Finance, and the group includes representatives at Department Director level 
or above (e.g., Treasurer). Technical subgroups were also formed informally, such as the 
IT Directors o f  the main units (MoF, KRU, Treasury). 

4.8 The M o F  i s  working to have a Cabinet o f  Ministers resolution approved that 
would establish a formal Interministerial Working Group on PFM reform. The 
Interministerial WG would allow formal inclusion o f  key players outside M o F  in 
planning and managing the reform, such as the M o E  and some key users (Cabinet o f  
Ministers Secretariat and first-line budget users). 

4.9 The current MoF Working Group has enabled pooling o f  middle management 
experience and operational knowledge to develop the reform strategy and link it to action 
plans and donor support. 

4.10 Important factors in the progress achieved to date include the high-level interest 
from Ukraine’s President and Council o f  Ministers in improved government 
management, the strong commitment o f  the Minister o f  Finance in improving M o F  
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operations, strong leadership from the Deputy Minister’s leading the work, and broad 
MoF middle management involvement in directing the work (keeping it operationally 
relevant). 

4.11 For procurement, a separate locus o f  reform has developed in the Parliament 
itself, which led the early 2006 procurement law revisions. The new structure i s  
predominantly outside executive branch management, and involves the A C U  and 
nongovernmental organizations in managing the process. A s  noted elsewhere, this new 
structure i s  not consistent with EU practices or international standards, and i t  is  unclear 
how Government might assure procurement practices within the executive branch are 
modernized. 

4.12 A Parliamentary election in March 2006 has produced a new Government in 
August 2006. I t  i s  not clear whether the new Government would continue to support 
broad P F M  modernization, but the expectation i s  for continued P F M  reforms. 
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